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N2 injection process is a potential technique to control the water coning behavior in heavy
oil reservoirs. In this paper, by using the methods of experiment and numerical simulation,
the N2 injection process for controlling the edge water coning behavior is investigated.
First, through a visual fluid flow experimental device, the flow behavior of N2-water in
porous media is discussed. Also, the effects of temperature, pressure, and injection rate
were studied. Then, based on the experimental results, aiming at an actual edge water
heavy oil reservoir, a reservoir simulation model is developed. Thus, the water coning
behavior of edge aquifer is systematically studied. Also, two novel indicators are proposed
to evaluate the water coning behavior. Then, a series of numerical models are developed to
investigate the performance of N2 injection process in edge water heavy oil reservoirs after
water coning, and the adaptability and the optimal operation parameters are analyzed.
Results indicate that under the effect of porous media, N2 can cut into a series of small gas
bubbles. It is a typical dispersed phase and can effectively plug the water coning path.
Compared with pressure and injection rate, temperature is a more sensitive factor to affect
the plugging performance of N2. From the simulation results, it is observed that the
permeability, water/oil ratio, and distance between well and aquifer can significantly affect
the performance of water coning behavior. N2 injection process can effectively control the
edge water coning and improve the CSS performance. Furthermore, from the simulation
results, it is found that the optimal operation parameters for a N2 injection process is that
the total N2 injection volume should be higher than 6,000m3 within one operation cycle
and the optimal N2 injection rate should be lower than 700m3/day. This investigation
further clarifies the mechanisms of N2 injection process to control the water coning
behavior in heavy oil reservoirs. It can provide a useful reference for the EOR process
of the heavy oil reservoirs with edge water.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Heavy oil reservoir is an important type of petroleum resources
(Meyer et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2019). It refers to the petroleum
reservoir whose oil viscosity is higher than about 50 mPa·s at
reservoir condition. The world proven heavy oil resources is
about 9,911.8 × 108 t, and the recoverable heavy oil resources is
about 1,267.4 × 108 t. The heavy oil resources in the regions of
America and Middle East can account for about 72% in the world
(Liu et al., 2019). Because of the high viscosity of heavy oil, how to
effectively reduce the oil viscosity is usually the top concern for all
the heavy oil corporations. Different with the recovery method of
light oil reservoirs (e.g., natural depletion, water flooding,
polymer flooding, etc.), thermal recovery process is always the
first option of heavy oil reservoirs. Currently, steam-based
recovery process is the main development method of heavy oil
reservoirs, including CSS (cyclic steam stimulation), steam
flooding, and SAGD (steam-assisted gravity drainage) (Farouq
Ali, 2007; Speight James, 2013; Dong et al., 2019). However,
considering the diversity of the type of heavy oil reservoirs, the
three classic thermal recovery processes usually have the optimal
screening criterion. It indicates that for some special or
complicated heavy oil reservoirs, the conventional steam
injection process is usually not effective (Dong et al., 2019).

Among the so many heavy oil reservoirs, the heavy oil reservoir
with an edge water zone is a typical heavy oil reservoir (Liu, 2013;
Liu et al., 2013; Delamaide andMoreno, 2015). Because of the effect
of aquifer energy, once the conventional steam injection process,
CSS, is performed, a serious problem of water coning can be
observed, especially in the initial stage of recovery process. Then, as
the recovery process continues, the water coning behavior is
aggravated, and thus the normal development process is
affected (Liu et al., 2013; Pang et al., 2020). Specifically, the
following three characteristics can be observed. First, CSS
process is a pressure-declining recovery process. For an actual
heavy oil reservoir, with the CSS cycle increasing, the reservoir
pressure is gradually reduced. Thus, the coning behavior of edge
water can be observed (Pang et al., 2020; Dong et al., 2021). On the
other hand, because of the injection of high-temperature steam, the
oil viscosity is reduced and oil mobility is improved. It can benefit
the declining process of formation pressure, and thus the coning
process of edge water is induced. Third, as the CSS process
continues, the coning behavior of edge water will change the
distribution of reservoir temperature. Under the effect of edge
water, the reservoir section around the edge water can have a lower
temperature and a higher water saturation. It indicates that a water
coning path will be developed (Liu, 2013; Dong et al., 2019). After
the formation of a water coning path, an obvious water coning
behavior can be observed in the thermal wells.

To effectively control the water coning behavior and improve
the heavy oil recovery process, many different methods of
preventing water coning are proposed. Specifically, they
include the methods of adjusting operation parameters, N2

injection process and NCG (non-condensable gas) foam
injection process (Lai and Wardlaw, 1999; Wang et al., 2018;
Dong et al., 2021). First, for the process of adjusting operation
parameters, e.g., reducing steam injection rate, increasing flow

wellbore pressure, and reducing liquid production rate, it is
usually valid in the early stage of water coning. Compared
with the other two methods, this process is the most economic
one. However, once a serious water coning behavior is observed, it
will be no longer effective. Second, for NCG foam injection process,
it is more effective than the process of adjusting operation
parameters (Lu et al., 2013; Pang et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2020;
Wang et al., 2020; Dong et al., 2021). By using the high resistance
capability of NCG foam, the water coning path can be effectively
plugged, and correspondingly the recovery performance can be
improved. However, because of the high cost of chemical agent,
the operation cost of this process can usually hinder the expansion of
this process. Comparatively, N2 injection process is the most
attractive one among the three commonly used processes.
Compared with the process of adjusting operation parameters,
this process is more effective. Compared with the process of
NCG foam system, it is more economic. The detailed
mechanisms to control the water coning behavior are as follows
(Pang et al., 2008; Pang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018; Chen et al.,
2021; Kirmani et al., 2021): 1) N2 has a low solubility in heavy oil and
water. Once N2 is injected into heavy oil reservoir, the dispersed
nitrogen gas bubbles can plug the water thief zone and improve the
recovery process. 2) On account of the effect of small gas bubbles, N2

can effectively reduce the relative permeability of water phase. 3)
Under the effect of gravitational differentiation, N2 will rise up and
develop a secondary gas cap. It will benefit the recovery process in
upper pay zone. 4) N2 has a higher expansibility. Therefore, after the
injection of N2, the reservoir pressure can be recovered. This high-
pressure reservoir zone can prevent the early breakthrough of
aquifer. Although some investigations about the performance of
N2 injection in heavy oil reservoirs have been performed, most of
them are based on the simulation process. There is still lack of a
systematical study for the dynamic characteristics of N2 injection
process to control the water coning behavior in heavy oil reservoirs.

In this paper, combining the methods of visualized micro-
model and numerical simulation, the anti-water coning process by
N2 injection process will be discussed. First, in section 2, by using a
visualized micro-model, the N2–water two-phase flow behavior at
different conditions is investigated. Specifically, the effects of
pressure, temperature, and injection rate on the two-phase flow
behavior are all discussed. Thus, the reasonability and mechanism
of N2 injection for controlling water coning can be addressed.
Then, in section 3, through the method of numerical simulation,
the water coning behavior in an actual edge water heavy oil
reservoir will be discussed. Thereafter, the adaptability of N2

injection process is studied, and the operation parameters are
also optimized. The concluding remarks will be given in section 4.

2 EXPERIMENT

2.1 Experimental Setup and Procedure
(1) Experimental Setup
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the visualized experiments. As
shown, it is consisted by the injection system, sand pack model,
constant temperature oven, camera recording system, back
pressure regulator, and liquid acquisition system. In this
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visualized experiment, a sand pack model is used to simulate the
porous medium environment. By injecting the multicomponent
fluids (i.e., N2, formation water, and heavy oil) into the sand pack
model, the actual multiple phase fluid flow process in a heavy oil
reservoir can be simulated. Then, through a connected
micromodel, the multiple phases fluid flow behavior in porous
medium can be visually observed.

Using the aforementioned experimental device, eight groups of
visualized experiments for the flow behavior of N2 and water were
carried out, as shown in Table 1. By observing the phenomenon of
nitrogen separation into bubbles and gas–liquid flow in water, the
effect of temperature and pressure conditions on the anti-water
behavior by N2 can be discussed. Cases no. 1–7 can be applied to
study the characteristics of N2 separation into bubbles and the law
of gas–liquid flow under different temperature and pressure
conditions. Cases no. 7 and 8 can be used to compare and
analyze the effects of different injection rates on the separation
of nitrogen into bubbles and gas–liquid flow.

(2) Experimental Procedures
1) Fill the model pipe. Wash the required quart sand, and dry it

in the constant temperature oven. Then, fill it into the sand

pack. The sand is fully compacted to avoid the migration of
quartz sand during the experiment, blocking the pipeline and
causing the experiment to fail;

2) Gas tightness test. Connect an intermediate container with
nitrogen gas and a pressure gauge at one end of the sand pack.
Inject nitrogen gas into the sand pack until the pressure
reaches 12 MPa, then close the valve and stabilize the
pressure for 30 min and control the pressure drop within
0.2 MPa;

3) Measure the porosity and permeability. Use saturated water to
measure porosity and permeability;

4) Connect the equipment and instruments. Put the sand pack in
the constant temperature oven, so that the sand pack is at a
constant experimental temperature during the whole
experiment, and the high-temperature and high-pressure
visual window is placed on top of the constant temperature oven;

5) Experiment. According to the experimental scheme, set the
model temperature, pressure, and injected gas composition,
and inject N2 into the sand pack to simulate the N2 seepage in
porous medium under different conditions;

6) Data collection. Observe the high-temperature and high-
pressure visual window and the computer terminal

FIGURE 1 | A schematic of the visualized micromodel for the multiphase fluid flow behavior.

TABLE 1 | Experimental design for the flow behavior of N2 and water in porous media

No Quartz sand (mesh) Porosity (%) Permeability (10−3 μm2) Temperature (°C) Operation pressure (MPa) Injection rate (ml/min) Fluids

1 80–120 36.5 4.3 25 1 150 N2-water
2 80–120 35.9 4.1 50 1 150 N2-water
3 80–120 36.1 4.4 25 2 150 N2-water
4 80–120 36.2 4.0 50 3 150 N2-water
5 80–120 36.2 4.0 100 3 150 N2-water
6 80–120 35.2 4.0 100 5 150 N2-water
7 80–120 36.7 4.3 50 5 150 N2-water
8 80–120 36.7 4.3 50 5 200 N2-water
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acquisition software. After the fluid flows in the visual
window, start to record the fluid flow state under different
experimental conditions, and collect high-definition images
every 3 min until gas channeling appears in the visual window;

7) Cleaning device. After the experiment, close each gas cylinder,
and pour kerosene into the high-temperature and high-
pressure visual window to clean the glass, and then inject
active water. When there is no obvious stain on the glass, dry
the visual window for subsequent experiments.

2.2 Experimental Results
From the experimental results of cases no. 1–3, it can be observed
that under a low-pressure condition, N2 is injected into the
continuous phase water as a dispersed phase, which is an
approximate gas drive water process, as shown in Figure 2. In
the process of simulating actual N2 water suppression, the
injected N2 is separated into bubbles of different shapes and
sizes, occupying the water space and inhibiting the flow of water.
N2 bubbles have a certain blocking effect when they do not form a
gas channel. On the one hand, from Figure 2A, when the
injection rate is constant, the nitrogen gas will coalesce during
the migration process in the water, and small bubbles will merge
into large bubbles. On the other hand, from Figure 2B, at the
same nitrogen injection rate, with the continuous injection of
nitrogen, the number of nitrogen bubbles in water is increasing.
During migration, small bubbles coalesce and gradually merge
into large bubbles. Therefore, the quantity of N2 bubbles is
increasing and the volume of nitrogen bubbles becomes larger.

Temperature and pressure are the main factors affecting the
performance of nitrogen bubbles in water. As the temperature
increases, the thermal expansion of gas leads to the increase of the
proportion of large bubbles. And with the pressure increasing, the
gas is compressed and the size of N2 bubbles in water becomes
smaller. The experimental results are shown in Figure 3. Through
the comparison between the first group of experiments and the
second group of experiments, it is found that the bubbles in the
left picture is smaller than that in the right picture from
Figure 3A. The temperature of the right picture is higher than
that in the left picture. When the large bubbles increase to a
certain extent, the large bubbles are easy to burst. Therefore, the
front stability of large bubbles becomes poor due to the increase of
its shape. On the contrary, when large bubbles coalesce in water
and form gas channeling, the resistance effect of separation into

bubbles will become worse. Through the comparison between the
second group of experiments and the third group of experiments,
it is found that when the temperature is the same, the solubility of
N2 in water becomes larger with the increase of pressure, and the
quantity of small N2 bubbles in water also increases. As shown in
Figure 3B, the picture on the left has lower pressure than the
picture on the right.

By comparing the fourth group of experiments and the fifth
group of experiments, the number of N2 bubbles in water
increases as a result of the nitrogen injection volume increase
at the same time. With the continuous migration of nitrogen
bubbles in water, N2 bubbles continue to coalesce and form large
bubbles, resulting in an increase in the proportion of large
bubbles. Due to the increase of injection rate, the migration
speed of N2 in water is accelerated and the proportion of large
bubbles increases, resulting in poor stability of large bubbles and
poor resistance effect of separation into small bubbles. Also, large
bubbles are easy to gather and form a steam channel. Therefore,
the blocking effect of large bubbles is lower than that of small
bubbles. In the process of nitrogen water suppression, the
injection rate of nitrogen should be reduced. As shown in
Figure 4, the large bubbles grow larger and larger from left to
right, causing a negative effect.

3 NUMERICAL SIMULATION

3.1 Simulation Model Development
From the aforementioned experimental results, it can be observed
that the method of N2 injection process can significantly prevent
the water coning and improve the recovery performance.
Nitrogen mainly plays the purpose of water suppression for
edge water heavy oil reservoirs. Therefore, by using the average
reservoir and fluid properties of a typical edge water heavy oil
reservoir, the numerical simulation method is applied to discuss
the water coning behavior of edge water and the adaptability of
N2 injection operation. On the other hand, the operation
parameters are also optimized. The basic properties are
shown in Table 2. The numerical simulation model has 50
grids in direction I. Each grid step length is 5 m, and the length
in direction I is 250 m. In direction J, there are 21 grids. Each
grid step length is 5 m, and the length in direction J is 105 m.
Figure 5 shows the oil–water and gas–liquid relative

FIGURE 2 | N2 bubble volume and quantity variation diagram. (A) N2 coalescence during migration (B) Increase in the quantity of N2 bubbles.
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permeability curves. Figure 6 provides a schematic of the
simulation model.

3.2 Simulation Results and Discussion
3.2.1 Water Coning Behavior
For the heavy oil reservoirs with an aquifer, how to accurately
evaluate the water coning behavior is always the top concern. In
this paper, two evaluation indicators will be proposed, the ratio of
cumulative-water to cumulative-oil (RWO) and the ratio of
cumulative-edge-water to cumulative-water (REWW). The
slope for the curve of RWO versus time will be used to
effectively evaluate the speed of water coning. Also, the slope
for the curve of REWW versus time will used to evaluate the
strength of water coning and thus to design the suitable injection
volume of plugging agent. Therefore, from the two new
indicators, the water coning behavior of edge water heavy oil
reservoirs after CSS process will be discussed in this section.

(1) Effect of Permeability
Permeability is one of the most important factors to affect the
water coning performance. As the permeability increases, the
water coning strength will be enhanced, and the water invasion
volume will be also increased. Therefore, to study the effect of
permeability on the water coning behavior of edge water, based
on the basic properties in Table 2, a series of simulation models
with different horizontal permeabilities are developed. The other
properties were kept unchanged. Also, the RWO and REWWwill
be used as the evaluation indicators. The simulation results are
shown in Figure 7. From Figure 7A, it can be observed that as the
permeability increases, the time of water coning is advanced. As

shown, the water coning time for the case of 2,500 md is advanced
by about 7 days than that of 1,500 md. Simultaneously, with the
permeability increasing, the slope of RWO versus time is also
increased. It indicates that a higher water coning speed can be
observed for the heavy oil reservoir with a higher permeability.
On the other hand, from Figure 7B, it can be found that with the
permeability increasing, the edge water invasion volume will
increase. Especially, for the simulation model of 1,000 md, a
low REWW can be observed. It indicates that a serious water
coning behavior is not observed.

(2) Effect of Water/Oil Ratio
Similarly, on the basis of the basic properties in Table 2, the ratio
of edge water zone and pure reservoir zone is changed, and thus
the effect of water/oil ratio on the edge water coning behavior can
be discussed. The simulation results are shown in Figure 8. As
shown, with the water/oil ratio increasing, the time of water
coning is advanced. Also, the slopes of RWO versus time and
REWW versus time are also increased. However, compared with
reservoir permeability, the effect of water/oil ratio on water
coning behavior is more significant. On the other hand, from
Figure 8, it can be also observed that once the water/oil ratio
reaches to a certain value, the changing tendency between water
coning speed and water/oil ratio is reduced. When the water/oil
ratio is increased from 1 to 5, the changes of curve slope are
significant. However, as it is increased from 5 to 20, the
changing tendency is less significant. Therefore, for the CSS
process in edge water heavy oil reservoirs, it can be
recommended that the optimal water/oil ratio should be
lower than 5.

FIGURE 3 | N2 bubble diagram at different temperatures and pressures. (A) Temperature increase. (B) Pressure increase.

FIGURE 4 | N2 bubble diagram at injection rate increasing.
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(3) Effect of the Distance Between Well and Edge Water
In this section, the effect of the distance between well and edge
water will be discussed. For the thermal recovery processes in
edge water heavy oil reservoirs, it is a very important parameter.
With the distance reducing, the edge water can invade the
thermal wells early. The simulation results are shown in
Figure 9. As shown, as the distance reduces, an obvious water
coning phenomenon can be observed. Simultaneously, the slopes
of RWO versus time and REWWversus time are also increased. It
indicates that the water coning strength and water intrusion

volume are increased. From the results in Figure 9, we can
find that as the distance is increased to about 50 m, the water
coning phenomenon does not occur. It indicates that the safe
distance is 50 m.

3.2.2 Adaptability Evaluation of N2 Injection Process
Based on the aforementioned discussion, it can be found that the
occurrence of water coning will significantly affect the normal
development of heavy oil reservoirs, and N2 injection process will
be the potential technology to effectively prevent the water coning

TABLE 2 | The basic reservoir and fluid properties

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Model scale (m) 250 × 105 × 10 Initial reservoir pressure (MPa) 5.1
Grid system 50 × 21 × 10 Reservoir temperature (°C) 42
Well spacing (m) 100 Water–oil contact (m) 517
Grid top (m) 500 Water/oil ratio 1
Reservoir thickness (m) 10 Initial oil saturation/decimal 0.75
Porosity (decimal) 0.35 Oil viscosity @RC (mPa·s) 3,000
Horizontal permeability (10−3 μm2) 3,000 Rock compressibility (kPa−1) 7.7 × 10–6

Kv/Kh 0.3

FIGURE 5 | Relative permeability curves. (A) Oil–water relative permeability curve. (B) Oil–gas relative permeability curve.

FIGURE 6 | A schematic for the simulation model of edge water heavy oil reservoir.
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phenomenon. Therefore, in this section, using the same reservoir
simulation model, the adaptability of N2 injection process in edge
water heavy oil reservoirs will be numerically discussed, including
reservoir thickness, water/oil ratio, and the distance between well
and edge water. Using the same numerical simulation model in
the previous section, two CSS cycles is first simulated. Then, after
the second CSS cycle, considering the serious water coning
behavior, the N2 injection process is first performed, and then
the steam injection process is activated to simulate the third CSS
cycle. The incremental oil production and the three pure CSS
cycles process will be used as the evaluation indicators.

(1) Effect of Reservoir Thickness
Using the aforementioned simulation model, we respectively adjust
the reservoir thickness as 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12m, and the other

properties remain unchanged. Thus, by comparing the simulation
results of different cases, the effect of reservoir thickness on the N2

injection performance can be evaluated. The simulation results are
shown in Figure 10. As shown, with the reservoir thickness
increasing, the incremental oil production is increased. The
thicker the reservoir thickness, the more obvious the preventing
performance of water coning. It can be observed that as the reservoir
thickness is higher than about 6 m, the increasing tendency is more
significant. It indicates that for the N2 injection operation in field, the
reservoir thickness should be higher than 6m.

(2) Effect of Water/Oil Ratio
Similarly, the effect of water/oil ratio on the performance of N2

injection process can be also evaluated. As discussed in the
previous section, water/oil ratio represents the aquifer energy.

FIGURE 7 | Simulation results for the effect of permeability. (A) RWO vs. time. (B) REWW vs. time.

FIGURE 8 | Simulation results for the effect of water/oil ratio. (A) RWO vs. time. (B) REWW vs. time.
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As the water/oil ratio increases, the aquifer energy is increased,
and the water coning strength will be enhanced. The simulation
results of different water/oil ratios are shown in Figure 11. With
the water/oil ratio increasing, the incremental oil production is
significantly reduced. It indicates that a serious water coning
phenomenon can be observed for the heavy oil reservoirs with a
higher water/oil ratio. From Figure 11, we can see that as the
water/oil ratio is higher than 5, the changing tendency is
smoothed. Thus, for the N2 injection operation in field, the
water/oil ratio should be less than 5.

(3) Effect of the Distance Between Well and Edge Water
In this section, the effect of the distance between well and edge
water is discussed. The simulation results are shown in Figure 12.
As shown, with the distance increasing, the incremental oil

production is increased, and an “S”-shaped relationship can be
observed. Therefore, the appropriate distance between thermal well
and edge water should be higher than 80m, and N2 injection
process can have a better anti-water performance.

3.2.3 Optimization on the Operation Parameters
In this section, the operation parameters of a N2 injection process to
prevent edgewater coningwill be optimized, including totalN2 injection
volume and daily N2 injection rate. The incremental oil production and
then the three pure CSS cycles process and the cumulative edge water
production will be used as the evaluation indicators.

(1) Optimization of the Total N2 Injection Volume
Under the conditions of the other operation parameters that were
unchanged, we respectively developed a series of simulation models

FIGURE 9 | Simulation results for the effect of the distance between well and edge water. (A) RWO vs. time. (B) REWW vs. time.

FIGURE 10 | Incremental oil production vs. reservoir thickness.
FIGURE 11 | Incremental oil production vs. water/oil ratio.
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to discuss the effect of N2 injection volume on the performance of
anti-water process. The simulation results are shown in Figure 13.
As shown, with the N2 injection volume increasing, the incremental
oil production increases and the cumulative edge water production
decreases. Under the condition of the other operation parameters
that were unchanged, the higher the nitrogen injection volume is, the
better the inhibition effect on edge water is. From Figure 13, we can
see that once the N2 injection volume reaches above 6,000 m3, the
changing tendency is smoothed. It indicates that an optimal N2

injection volume has been reached. If the N2 injection volume is
higher than the optimal N2 injection volume, the incremental oil
production basically remains unchanged. Thus, the optimal N2

injection volume is 6,000m3.

(2) Optimization of the N2 Injection Rate
Similarly, using the same numerical simulation model, the N2

injection rate can be also optimized. The simulation results are
shown in Figure 14. As shown, with the N2 injection rate
increasing, the cumulative oil production gradually decreases and
the cumulative edgewater production gradually increases. It is because
that for a higher N2 injection rate, the distribution of nitrogen in
formation becomes uneven, so that the nitrogen cannot achieve a
good performance to prevent the edge water coning. Therefore, the
water intrusion volume is increased. From Figure 14, it can be found
that the optimal N2 injection rate should be lower than 700m3/day.

4 CONCLUSION

In this paper, combining themethods of visualized experiment and
numerical simulation, the performance of N2 injection process to
control the water coning in edge water heavy oil reservoirs is
discussed. The anti-water coning mechanisms of N2 are
investigated. Two indicators are proposed to evaluate the water
coning behavior of edge water. Simultaneously, the adaptability

and optimal operation parameters of N2 injection process are also
studied. The main conclusions are drawn as follows:

1) From the visualized fluid flow experiment, it is observed that in
the porous media environment, N2 can cut into a series of small
gas bubbles. It is a typical dispersed phase and can effectively plug
the water coning path. Temperature can have an important
influence on the plugging performance of N2 in porous media.
With the temperature andN2 injection rate increasing, theN2 gas
bubble can merge and form a large size gas bubble. It is not
beneficial for the water coning controlling process.

2) The ratio of cumulative-water to cumulative-oil (RWO) and the
ratio of cumulative-edge-water to cumulative-water (REWW)
are proposed to evaluate the water coning behavior of edge
aquifer. From the simulation results, it is found that the
permeability and distance between the thermal well and
aquifer have an important influence on the water coning
process. With the permeability increasing and the distance
reducing, a serious water coning can be observed.

FIGURE 12 | Incremental oil production vs. the distance between well
and edge water.

FIGURE 13 | Simulation results of different N2 injection volumes.

FIGURE 14 | Simulation results of different N2 injection rates.
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3) For the adaptability of N2 injection process, from the numerical
simulation results, it is found that a better anti-water coning
performance can be observed in the edge water heavy oil
reservoirs whose thickness is higher than 6m, water/oil ratio is
less than 5, and distance between the thermal well and edge
aquifer is higher than 80m. For the optimal operation parameters,
numerical simulation results show that the optimal N2 injection
volume should be higher than 6,000m3, and the optimal N2

injection rate should be lower than 700m3/day.
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